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Jap Silk Waists The leaders In
stylo daintily shirred, prettily
fashioned
trimmodat

and
.
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.3U0 .DU

Swiss and Lawn Waists Also the
popular linen waists all the new
est style fea-

tures at

of
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up
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at.
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FIRST SHOWING LADIES'

WASH SHIRT WAIST SUITS

1.98-2.50-2.- 98

WORLD'S WONDER

cnnimrn,vn,
ptc llclit the now

thp npw kIppvps, pleated, em-
broidery and lare that will
bo. extremely popular In therr" 298.3.98.4.98
lipeclala

SHIRT WAIST AND COSTUMES
A showing that suniasses In beauty and

any ever In
the novelties, pop-

ularly priced.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
A charming display of the
favored In tailored spring

odd and
of is but one

of a
up to
at $19
Ladies' Covert Jackets
The stunning new styles, tlsJitly
stitched now sleeves, per

tailored,
at

6.98-9.9- 8

Ladles' Tho
sensible and coat for all pur-
posesthoroughly q no

at

Walking All the and
attractive

905,::?:: 4.98 17.50

Children's Dept.
Children's Summer Dresses

Dresses

white Swisses, lawns, dim
d' and net for

children 0 to 14
range 5-9- 8 $15

Pretty Undermuslins
Imported and domestic under-

muslins including the sets
of underwear
at Brandeis universally low

Pattern Table Cloths and Napkins
from great purchase "Linen Shop." Double
Satin Damask Cloths and Napkins at less than half price.

Cloths for $3.98 $7.50 Napkins to match, $3.50 dozen
$10 Cloths for 98 $9 Napkins to match, $3.98 dozen

Cloths for $5.98 $12 Napkins match, $5.50 dozen
$15 Cloths $6.89, $7.98 $14 Napkins to $6.98 dozen

great of cloths that have napkins match
11.98, $2.98, $3.9S $4.98 are worth to $10.00
above are undoubtedly the greatest bargains in table

cloths napkins offered in Omaha.
Turkish Wash Cloths,

Towels,

Turkish Towels,
each

Scarfs

1c
...5c
..7ic
10c
25c

30o
at, yard

10c All and
at, each

lac and
at. each

$1.00 Hemstitched and
at, each

wide fine
Toweling at,

yard

TWO MATTING SPECIALS
IN CARPET DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR.

CHINA MATTIN- G- f JAPANESE MATTING
quality, now put- -

terns mm at,

CUT
GLASS
SPECIAL

Confirmation

22c
Large Size Cut Glass Bowls-C- ut

by Stott Bros, Philadel- - Q
cyclone and chrysanthemum

cutsmade to retail $6
$7 each

ElGIITn

Bailroad Bridge Spanning Zambesi
Southeastern

HUNDRED ABOVE THE WATER

fwondrra Wronnht Man the
I'orrri Kilare I!ecrlbvd

Traveler
Spot.

i)l::patchos ago announced
completion highest bridge
world Zambezi

.'liver Cape Cairo
Fuutheu?tern Africa.

outlet Victoria
,1'Xilli
Niaguru

bridge Niagara ninety above
structure

complt-te- Zambesi
above waters.

Wonderful engineering
'daring which surmounted ob-
stacle, vastly
compared wrought

forces nuture locality.
Colquhon, who

visited tilvea iloKiription
termed wonder

world British paper.

majesty mystery glgan- -
foaming torrents,

clouds
water, mosses ravlnea
foliage with

force power though
description hU-- i UUUc

y

bwixhos, lawns. iinons. nanstos,
plain shades 'and fancy

tiifiirns tailor
Insertion models

most fashion- -

SUITS

chararter display shown
Omaha most extreme

most
Ideas

suits many sample par- -

ruents. which there
kind, worth
$3.'t,

straps,
fectly

Cravenette Coats most
useful

waterproofed, ft)

Skirts newest
most styles, tailor pleated

to

Daintiest white
ities, point esprit plain

from
years, prices
from

Newest
pretty match

muslin elalwrately trimmed
prices.

our the

$8

$12

match,
Also lot

for and that
The fine

and ever

each...
Huck Towels,

Wenched

Table Padding,
Linen Round

Square Dollies,

15c
.2hc

scarrs, squares Center
Pieces,

Scarfs ACnSquares, ...4VC
Extra quality Cotton

Bleached Olnab

Good cotton
yard yard

100

phia,
and U

at.

FEET

rail-
road

Inferior

traveler

eighth

gorges,
wonderful effects,

UC
Twilled

connection with them. One has a feelingof discovery. This grander work of nature speaks to each man withnote and only the mt am,PP
mind could fall to feel an extraordinaryuplift ng , the face of these lmabe.beautiful, stupendous scenes. Far away are
in pet,y "1uiabb''. the narrow ambitionssordid scheme, of the workaday world,"ere nature on her grandest, scale bidsus look, wonder and remember that weare but dust. We have felt the same aswe lifted up our eyes to the everlasting
mils in some mountain peas of the ma-jestic Himalayas, and we have realized Inthe same fashion otir own nothingness aswe were borne on a seething, foaming tor- -

...rougn me awful gorges of the
ang-ts- e river. Here we are conscious ofan equal sensation of awe and wonder,but a greater measure of passionate pleas-ur- e

in the voluptous beauty displayed be-fore our eyes. There is rom.nc aa well" r?ln In these unrivalled scenes If
rn1,.earth 'hOW any "ht more

or sublime In Its sugges-tion than Moai-oa-tun- ("smoke thatIT'!.1" 1 haVe n0t " and yeIt my lot to see most that Is heldto be fairest In the two hemispheres.
Advantage, of . Material Ae.When on remembers that this extraor-dinary masterpiece Is no longer packedaway In an Inaccessible part of a greatcontinent, so that the first European

reached It tollfully by many
months, almost years, of travel, and thateven a short while since .the Journey wasan arduous one of several weeks-- as one
thl.tks of then and now, when a comfort-
able train lands one In a few hours atwell appointed hotel, and visitors fromEngland can go from London to the Zam-be- sl

In as many daya as Livingston took
months one realises some of the mlven-tage- s

of living In a material age. Without

TTTE OMAHA DAILY HEE: BFXDAY. ArRTL 23. lPOo.

LIE A MY IF SPECI

Amazing Sale of Embroidery and Laces
Over 100,000 Yards of

Highest Class Embroideries
Bought through a great New York Importer from one of the greatest

manufacturers of St Gall, Switzerland.
This is altogether the finest, freshest and most beautiful lot of embroideries ever shown

by a western house. The great shipment of a hundred thousand yards comprises the mill
lengths and trial sample strips from the great Switzerland mills we have just received them
fresh and crisp from the importer finest Swiss,ds of yards suitable for corset covers and chil-an- d

bands, many with beading edges thousan nainsook and cambric, embroideries, insertings
dren's dresses they are up to 17 inches wide new patterns ON NINE BIG HAKGAIN

SQUAliES AND TABLES FOK MONDAY AT

ESP II5c10cll5cj19c
ami

and satin and fine Moire sills
heavy wash silk ribbons an '
at, por yard 2

MILLINERY MODERATELY PRICED
The soal of that has been set upon by women Is absolute

and the season hats tastes of fashion
who have their

The that the are to be
The hats are nearly all the rush having cleared nearly

every hat last week.

A Special
An artistical 1 y

hat
that cannot be
duplicated else-

where under $6.
A score of new
models to select
from a wide

of
becoming

$3.98

Sale Laces 3jc-5c-!0- c Yard.
immense shipment fancy torchons,

Normandy point Taris, bands, galloons insert-

ings

55C" JCllOC
OVER LACES bring forward great Monday spec-

ial hundreds yards designs,
suitable spring choice

assortment,

NEW
approval millinery fashionable

convincing. Throughout
followers, patronage.

Command Admiration Today Rrandeis.
absolutely

displayed

fashioned

assortment
modes

waists

Including

A PICTURESQUE DRESS AT

Distinctive and original styles that smartly
dressed demand all the ideas
from the Parisian designers of C1H

exquisite examples at vpi v

let will thp of & Co..on iwi m i
sold at themO

specially mention in
be at amazing Dargams.
amV 1 w-- w - - t

purchase all at rare bargains.

and facilities a very small num-

ber of people care to see the great-

est works of Dame Nature ever made,
but with them there will surely be a

increasing stream of pilgrims to
this shrine of beauty. It Is

for the pilgrims that a has
arisen as to the best season for the falls.

made It Imperative that w

should go there In January, and for the
last five months we have con-

dolences on this, being that we
should find It hot and un-

healthy. Assurances from one or two
men who hnd "been there" were regarded
as undue and we went with a

to tnake the best of It.
As a matter of fact we had Just missed
four wet days, but during the week we
were there we had one positively cool
day, and the others, though hot, were
cooled by a fresh breeze, and every even,
lng was cool and with nlghta
cold enough for a blanket. The
of the climate from the continual mist
clouds over the falls Is very grate-
ful after the of the central Bouth
African and the absence of files
or Insects In the hotel rooms or
Is a most pleasing feature.

Most of the people who have spent much
time in this region agree that Janunry is
the best month of the year. The climate
la much the same In but the
riven then Is still low, and the Cure of
the falls is not so
By the middle of January, however, the
falls have reached the point at which their
grandeur can be enjoyed without the draw-le- c

c, ii ,ded to by many writers, o- - lig
almost In a drench-
ing mist. Rainbows play
around, above and below, a light breeze
blows the cooling spray against one's
cli-r- or drifts it across the view, but one
la abia to get tUa moat perfect

at
An new of cotton laces, wash laces,
plat Vals, Vals, de and

these extra line laces are 7 1

up to 25c a at,
a yard . ,

ALL We as a
of of all over net lacea in floral

etc for new your at, per Qf
V 0 r1 ...... . . . - ......... .........A ...a....

Silk ribbons,
immense

Wide silk and satin in plain and fancy colors in
7 inch heavy black silk moire C

worth up to 35c per yard, at, yard 1v

Brandels Omaha's
the stunning Brandels have satisfied the Omaha's

accorded Brandels exclusive

H&.ts Most Sure from
shown Monday new, immense Easter

HAT $10.

women newest
prom- -

inence

Street Hats
Simple, ex-

tremely

jauntiest
(M.50

A STYLISH AT $2.50
A great favorite for wear thte of

made of tinted straw braids $,50very to reveal most X'
fancies a at

A STUNNING TRIMMED AT $5.00
The most deservedly popular hat in Omaha at
a popular fashioned the
models, elegantly trimmed all of
revealing of exclusive . . $5

SPECIAL NOTICE of a GREAT RIG and CARPET SALE
. mav Wo kpII frv'nr stock Kraus. ofmunuHii " - r '

recently public miction. All choice lots, most of sound aud perfect.

We this sale

will sold
niFcnAY. MAY 2nd-

great

comforts
would

steadily
unfortunate

misconception

Circumstances

received
assured

unbearably

optimism,
determination

delightful
dampness

hanging
dryness

plateau,
verandas

December,

therefore Impressive.

t
continually enveloped

continually

views,

of

worth yard

new

ribbnns,
eluding ribbon,

away

trea-
tment.

NEW HAT
street latest

spring's accepted
adroitly trimmed fashion's popular

genuine bargain,

HAT

price after latest
them

touches

Butler

ninmhim
it gixciL n Lv7i-- iv ui mjax , ? imvii muv. .......... .. l n " .--

--We will sell all the oil cloth and linoleum from this
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looking from every point of vantage. In
February the rains may be expected and
the river rtaese Bteadlly, reaching Its fullest
height about the end of April, when the
cessation of the raina brings in the most
dangerous period In a tropical country.
The sun draws out from the wet earth
all thoae rcHlarlous properties which have
given the Zambesi valley a bat name.
Vl n the winter months of June and July
the best season, begins, there
ii frost at night, and even ice has been
seen. I am Inclined, from writ-

ten at this time of year, to doubt whether
the beauty of tho falls is then at its ze-

nith. Jn January everything is in full
green leaf, and the different tints of the
foliage in the surrounding country make
an e qulslte setting for the rletur- -. liut
in the winter months, although the imme
diate neighborhood of the falls is perennl- -

ally green, the rest of the landscape is
burnt and brown. The most exquisite tints
of foliage come In the spring, about No-

vember and December, when they resemble
in their warm pinks and yellows the au-

tumn leafage of other climes.
The bridge alone, seen from the site of

the new hotel, obtrudes the presence of
man In thia scene, which might have oome
straight from the hands of the Creator.
One may deplore the necessity of a brl.lge,
but there can be no question that the site
has been chosen with a view not only to
engineering, but also from a sense of ar-

tistic fitness. In Itself it is a graceful
structure, springing from the rocky sides
of the gorges In beautiful curves, and enn-blnlo- g

lightness with strength In a man-

ner which Is the last triumph of modern
brigemaklng.

The Battle with Nature.
A pleasure which the future visitor will

not be able to enjoy is ttvit of watching
the construction of this brldg. The hug
crce watch pick uy the :iuti aud lower

but
smart

in style
The

of new

at vDl
SUIT

favorites

style.

..aiuimiv

climatically,

descriptions

ideas,

them gently Into place, while swarms of
men like flies rivet and fix them in posi-
tion. t!'e hipv little cars running on wheels
or. overhead cables, which spin backward
:md toiwaid across the gorge, all the ro-

mance of steam and electricity which do a
giant's work under the directing hand of a
man all this Is no small part of tho memo-
ries which wo carried from our visit. In
the near future no sign of this battle with
nature will remain save the completed
bridge. The path of steel will run without
Interruption a hundred miles north of the
Zambesi, and the scar made on the earth's
surface will be covered with a mass of

rreen. It will seem as simple and easy as
running down to Scotland for R few days.
On the opposite bank of the river, some
miles above the falls, a township Is already
planned. Already several comfortable
houses are occupied by officials and men
connected with the construction works.

Wall finishes, every shade.
Glass and Taint Company.

Kennard

Methodist Hospital smoked.
A spark from a bonfire almrst caused

the destruction of the Methodist Episcopal
hospital, at 41H South Twentieth street nt
12.3(1 yesterday, it caught in some straw
wlih which a basement window had li.en
protected during the winter and consider-
able s.noke was arising when the fire de-

partment reached the fliice. It was ex-
tinguished without damage. There are
thirty-fiv- e patients In the hospital ami
some apyrehension was caused among them
by the noise of the fire apparatus.

Flower lied Looted,
p J McArdlo of 2418 Hamilton streit

reivorts that during Friday night vandals
cut the blooms off several be.is of line
early-bloomin- g flowers. Tins Is the second
such case of vandalism to be reported in
umaha within the week. Mr. McArdla
baj taken the matter up vigorously with
the Civic Improvement l.tigue with a view
of putting a stop u nucn wanton denlruc-tui- u

of yroterty

mum
WW

LATEST ARRIVALS IN

SpringandSummer Dress Goods
On Itnrgnin Square the entire surplus stork of one of the
foremost jobbrrs of New York City Shepherd Checks. Tana--

mas, Shirt Wiiist Suitings, Mohairs, Dots, I'.ril-liantine-

Cashmeres ami Voiles all retailing
up to 75c a yard at, yard 39c

$1 and $1.25 Dress Goods nt 69c.
On Front Itarpain Square, f.Do a yard, aiv 30 pieces of $1 Sici-
lians black, navy, brown, melanges, Hecks, fancy weaves
23 pieces fl and $1.25 Voiles, Tartan, Check Voiles, Panamas
20 pieces miscellaneous, Shirt Waist Suitinps, 7 Oi
Mohairs, Melrose, etc. selling at f 1 everywhere fjk M) n

all at, yard j) K

Embroidered Waist Patterns at 75c Each
500 Finest India Linon and French Lawn White

Embroidered Waist Patterns never sold less
than $1.50 at, each 75c

Organdies The finest 50c and 00c French silk and printed
Organdies the latest styles in Taris and 'New York
at, yard DJC

White AtiKtrlnn nntl Irish
linen, n yard 45c

Ulnr-- nnd white checks Mohnlr,
Panama nntl Sere M fat, yard r"C

FRENCH VOILES-Regu- lar $1.00
grade, all colors the most popu-
lar dress goods of the ?
day at, yard t DC

JmDC
Melanges

mixtures, 4yC0yC$l

WHITE DRESS GOODS
Sicilian, QP.I Regular qual- - 1

60c grade, at...rC '$1.23gnade, at....O JC 1

PANAMAS and all colors, IN BLACK DRESS GOODS
Special value Monday $1.25 811k Alpacas. 76c hair--
graae. , A i fi on

fi'.-- n ir.r in ami ei
mohair, at. yard

SPLENDID SILK VALUES
Imported Chiffon Dress Taffetas 1

t rench and bwiss makes, value 91,

Special In Handsome 27-In- ch Shirt
Waist designs and
colorings, regular $1 7Q
value, price C

Phllo The newest raw silk
for eutiro This silk con- -

lined to Brandeii for
Omaha, price 69c

from
white in. 69c Pongee, 27 in.

5.r)0 27 in. 75o in. ...49c3(i in. in.
in. B8o 27

Fresh latest lot Loulseno
plain Taffetas, Pft t.Cl

silks, O

On sale on tomorrow Ladies'
Swell Button und Lace Patent Boots

of description arriving for this and
of this of lace will go sale

for first
RUFFLED SWISS CURTAINS Big-ne-

with hemstitched or luce
and edging,

to pair, Monfiiy and
CURTAINS 1.!W PAlR-o- O

to select from, nut pair
less many ()U

worth up to 13.60, special, l.uand Curtains nt W.9S
Consisting of HrusselH.

Rattenberg, Arabian and many other
new of

bargains for Monday, QH
at,

Omaha CitizenB Busy Trees

Bhada Their Homes.

DAY IS ON ALL

Both and Spirit the
Attract Attention

Many Are
Improved.

"I think day Is better observed
ever said I'resident Slabaugh

of the League of Clubs.
activity of citizens in plant-

ing and Is all
over the Undoubtedly the of

Improvement clubs the last sev-

eral years has day and
helped to it full of

and purpose."
The and city hall were

closed out of to the g

day, founded by the late J.
Apart these

about the same as
spring housecleanlng and overhauling

is In progress at the city
was to the cleaners
In the absence of the regular

A number of real busy
and set ont more or less trees and shrub
on that It to soil. The

In this respect were He

Carmichnel, who placed about 2" trees In
liensonhurat, Dundee and other

outlying Gates set out
trees and aud other real
men that they were preparing

Silk Enllenne Crepe Crystal, Mling
all at ('.! 7rc JT

white, all at.
New In Mohairs,

inlnnture flecks nnd in .
fancy at. ..

CHECK VOILES Tho rerv
fashion, pretty colors, selling IT f
n New York nt $1.25 at, yd

White in. I 40-I- Silky Sicilian W.50
lty, at $

I section.
20 pieces regrulnr

nt i

Silks Latest

Silks
suits.

Insertion

shrubbery noticeable

stimulated

Institutions

colors,

blark and Jasper

2a,

rny striped purs m' - I

n most wanted spring shades, both $1
The New Silk for dresses

in plain changeable
Latest Paris idea shown P

at in Omaha, at..I
25 pieces silk colored messaline

in loading extraordinary
values at sale
price , DJO

Natural Japanese Wash and Pongee Silks
An Immense Purchase a. Japanese Importer

39c wash silk, 20 wide, 25c Tussah wide. ...39c" I " " 20
6Uo " " " " 85o Crash " 27 "

1.00" " " 36 " 69c I Tussah " in. ..'."69c

SILKS ON BARGAIN SQUARES
spring silk Now Chameleon checks,

stripes, Foulards, and changeable yCi,
Chiffon Taffeta. New waist all at fJC'DJC- - JC

main floor
.,

New every are
many on

the time.

line,
up

12 tl.20
AT

a
than S2.A0.

5 6 $7 Lace
Irlhh

a big assortment

pair

THE

Establishing to

ARBOR OBSERVED HANDS

of Otfraaton
aud

Lots

than
Improvement

"The
trees

city. work
the

accom-

plishment

from
went on

Aa a
hull, the duy

its by

estate firms got

property l

localities.

and
In Hiid

and
nrrlrals

line,
silky If

French
and combina-

tions.

39c
49c 59c

shipments

pair

Showing on
Special

all the new
White, Tan and Mode

Colored Oxfords
Gibson Ties, Bluchers, Blueherettes
for Ladles, Misses, Children & Infants
59c, 75c, 89c, 98c,

$1.25, $1.39, $1.59
$1.98, $2.25, $2.50

S3, $4 Extreme
Styles

BIG CURTAIN BARGAINS
dally department

season's choicest patterns curtains tomorrow

worth QUn
FINK

patterns
worth pair,

l'olnt,

styles, un-

usual

FORESTS OF FUTURE

Arbor
before,"

private

Arbor
make really

banks, library
delerence

Sterling Mor-

ton. busi-

ness usual.

utmost
tenants.

desired
leuders fienson

W..H.
shrubbery, estate

announced

Htorcn
Mark

latest

Black

white

Twill

only Brandels
pare

shades,
jn

black shirt

Sale

3.50,

goods

Letter
Public

Helng

during

utilized

Uenaon,

price

TAPICSTRY RF.MNANTS Sultnble for
chair seats and pillow tops, tapestries
which sell up to S3 yard, OSrat. each

3,OfiO yards velour for covering furni-
ture, worth $1 per yard, lOrgo at. yard J J

Snow flaked cjrtalns. new line, worth
up to 11 pair, your choice, QHC

Hist all-wo- rug fringe, lOr1at, yard
Curtain Swiss. 40 inches wide. f Oc

full pieces, worth 2nc yard, at

to do the same thing as an Investment, as
well as for beauty's sake.

"The residents in Trowpect Hill and
Omaha View are observing Arbor day In
good fashion." said Street Commissioner
Hummell. "Some of tho home owners are
very enthusiastic! and a few of them
threaten to make the Sixth ward one great
forest If they ki-e- up the pace. Improve-
ment dub members all over the city are
planting the shoots, and there Is more doing
this way this Bpiing than ever before."

Local nurserymen report a heavier de-

mand for tr-.c- s and shrubs than ev;r be-

fore experienced from within the city limits.
City Treasurer Henntngs b.gan his Ar-

bor day celebration Friday by starting to
net out a large number of growing things
at his home on West Davenport street.
He was glad he could close his office to-

day and give his undivided attention to
arboriculture.

liee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Boosters.

Mite for Knglne House.
Councilman Pave O'Brien has Induced

the Fifth Ward Kickers' club to decldn
upon a lot for the site of the new fire
iiiKin.. house to be located in that ward,
and Is having an ordlncr.ee drawn up that
will authorize the transaction If It Is
passed hv the council. The lot Is located
on the west side of Hxtecnlh street, be-
tween Luke and Ohio streets, and Is held
at a price of $!.!. It is listed for more
than this for ih linuuent taxis among tin
lots offered for ale under tho scavenge'
law Mid Hie city hopes to get It some-
thing unler mirki't value, If It Is solecUU
ni tie site ' r

Cooper Is Hetlrlav.
H. Ii. Cooper, who has been It the rhn!e-s;il- e

produce, ovsier, poultry, no,, business
on Howard s'reei. is to r tire from, his
firm nfter seven yeais. The firm was tirst
Ferron & Cooper. tnn It Decs. me Cooper

: Co., and Is now Miller. Cooper Ik Co.
Mr Cooper do. not know what he will
do In future. lie leaves lUs tru aWy i.


